A JOURNEY OVER
LAND AND SEA.
SUGGESTIONS FROM THE BAR
The perfect tipples to start, compliment and finsh your Burger & Lobster experience with.

START WITH CHAMPAGNE

Taittinger Brut Reserve. Champagne, France.
Elegent bubbles with a honeyed citrus note.

ENJOY WITH OUR LOBSTER

Albarino, Domingo Martin, Rias Baixas, Spain.
A deliciously crisp white, charactered by peach.

10.5 | 60

8.5 | 34

SMALL PLATES

CLASSIC OYSTERS

Freshly shucked and served classically with
Tabasco, fresh lemon and a shallot vinaigrette.

3 PER OYSTER

With chilli, lime, chilli mayo dip

LOBSTER CROQUETTES 

With Grana Padano cheese alongside a herb dip
GRILLED

8.5
8

QUEEN SCALLOPS 

11

KING PRAWNS

16

Served steamed in the shell with a spicy Holy Fu*k
butter, garlic breadcrumbs and spring onion.
Marinated in a kimchi and chilli sauce with
a fresh mango salsa.

7.5 | 29

FOR SOMETHING SWEET10.5
Espresso Martini
Sapling Vodka, coffee liqueur, fresh coffee

Reared just for us, our 100 day grain-fed USDA beef comes
from family-run farms in Nebraska. We use the perfect mix of
Tri tip, brisket and chuck. All our burgers are served with fries.

CLASSIC BURGER

15

Nebraskan beef patty, lettuce, tomato, pickled
cucumber, red onions & B&L secret recipe burger sauce
Add cheese and bacon for £1 each.

FRIED

CALAMARI 

Pinot Noir, Little Eden, Australia.
A light red, with bright strawberry and cherry tones.

BURGERS

The perfect start. We recommend sharing a few for the table.
RAW

PERFECT BURGER PAIRING

BEAST BURGER 

5oz or 8oz Nebraskan beef patty, lobster meat, melted
brie, fennel slaw, truffle & tarragon mayo

21 | 27

PLANT-BASED BURGER Vg. 

15

Simplicity vegan burger patty, sweet red pimiento
pepper, panko-crumbed aubergine, lettuce, red onion
and plant-based cheese. (Vg.)

COMBOS
For those days when you just can’t decide between a
burger or wild-caught lobster. Served with fries, salad and
lemon & garlic butter sauce.

LOBSTER

We’re pioneering the way with our wild Atlantic lobster,
grilled from raw and dispatched humanely we really hang
our hat on on our lobster cookery.

COMBO FOR TWO75

CHECK OUR CHALK BOARDS FOR
TODAY’S BIG BOY LOBSTER CATCH

Lobster roll of your choice and original 5oz burger.

CLASSIC WHOLE LOBSTER
Served steamed or grilled in lemon & garlic butter with
fries, salad and lemon & garlic butter sauce.

Original whole lobster, original burger & lobster roll
of your choice.

ROLL COMBO38.5
B&L COMBO
35

Mix, match but definitely don’t miss out.

Each served in a toasted brioche roll with fries.
Chilled lobster meat dressed in lemon mayo and
accompanied by a celeriac remoulade topped with
a herb crumb.

TOBIKO LOBSTER ROLL

Chilled lobster meat dressed in lemon mayo and
accompanied by nashi pear, mentaiko and topped
with tobiko.

LOBSTER ROLL

Chilled lobster dressed in a lemon mayo and topped
with fresh chives. Served with a lemon & garlic
butter sauce.

30 | 46

SIDES

LOBSTER ROLLS

CELERIAC LOBSTER ROLL

Original half or whole lobster and original 5oz burger.

28.5

B&L FRIES

3

CHUNKY CHIPS, GRANA PADANO & TRUFFLE

7

SALAD3
28.5

DESSERT

Because you’re not quite sweet enough.
Not yet, anyway.

28.5

BAKED CHEESECAKE. 5.5
Berries and a biscuit base.

Please inform a member of our team if you have any food or beverage allergies! Food safety advice: The government advises that the consumption of undercooked meats,
seafood and shellfish may increase your risk of food-borne illness, particularly for those in vulnerable groups such as children, pregnant women, the immunocompromised
and the elderly. If you have any questions please ask. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill. V = Vegetarian | VG = Vegan

